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Chairman Price, Vice Ch~111·11w11 lkvlin. RL'P· Dosch, Rep. Ualvi11, Rep, Klein, Rep. Polkrt. 

Rep. Sandvig 

Chairman Prkc: Op1.m hearing 011 I !CR ~044. 

Rep. Sundvig: Pl'escntcd Resolutio11. (Sec writtc11 testimony.) I IC'R 3044 would direct the 

lcgislativo council to study the ti:asibility and dcsirnbility of establishing ti putative fltthen .. · 

adoption registry, This 1,(al'ted out as n bill drnlti but I decided to do a study 1·csolutio11 instead, 

Please give this l'esolutio11 a DO P/\SS so tltut we <:all possibly study this problem, 

Rep. Klcii1: Could you explain how this registry system works'? 

&tliJlnndvig: A lhthct' hus a certain number of dnys to rcgistct· with the state und sny that he is 

the lhthcr of the child, otherwise i r he: docsn 't, then the mother can do whatever she wants with 

the child, Tho 01·iglnal bill hus the 11umbcr ofdnys 011 it. 
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Rep. Weiler: Is this registry supposl' to llL·lp tile problem. Is it to clear up the wlll)IL' syskrn'! 

Rep. Sandvig: It is so tlwt the J;1thcr gi,,cs up his rights if he docs 1101 sign onto this t\·gistry. 

;\Iler the child is born und if he wants to clai111 th:1t child he needs to si~n onto the rc~istrv. ll'tlte 
'- " . 

111other wants lo give the chi Id up for adoptio11, site can go ahead and do that i r his name is nut 011 

llrnt registry. 

Rep. Weisz: The wuy this 1·cgistry wuulcl \\'ork is if the !lither has not signed onto the registry, he 

loses all rights to that child and 111otltcr has the ability to sign the child ,l\\ay. ll'he signs 011 the 

registry I'm assuming his legal rights would be the same ilS under the cu1Tc111 law'? 

l~ep. Sa11d\'ig: I think that is tile w:1y it would wmk. yes. 

Vke Chainnan Devli11: Whal happens in a C'.1:;c \\'here the father did11't know that tlt1.: girl ,,·as 

p1·cg1w11t, nr il'hc was told he wasn't the fother und !atcr is proved that he was and he would like 

to gel 011 the registry. \Vhat llappc11s in those cases'! 

Rep. Sundvig: If' he didn't know he was the !;1ther thc11 he wouldn't h:tve a chance nt sig11i11!:( un 

to the registry. The 111othcr would lul\·e al I the rights. 

Julie l·lnflhrnn: 1\dministrntor of' 1\doptio11 Services, Department of Hunrnn Services. (Sc,: 

wrlttcn tc:.;tlmony.) I am here toduy to provide i111'brmnlion in relation to HCR 3044. The 

dcpmt.r11e11t !likes 11 neutrnl positio11111 regards to this bill. I would be willing to ussilit al tile 

request of the Legislative Council should this resolution pass and the Counc.:il initiates :1 study of 

a possible putative titthcr's 1·cgistry. 

RCJ,, Weisz: Under· current law. if you have u birth pmc11t that wasn't identilkd al the time. wlrnt 

is the procedure now both i11 tlwt si,, month time frame before the adoption is linal and aftl1I' that 

i r so111co1w cotncs in 1rnd proves they ut·c the birth fothct· but were never contacted. What 

Im ppc.!11 s then'? 
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Julie Hoffnrnn: Currently ut the time the court is considering lerll1i11atio11 of parental riµhts thl'l'L' 

would be notiec given to all birth parents that lwvc been named by the birth mother. She 111ay 

name one or nwre than one. or i r slie doesn't know the name of the person, then the court would 

probably f111d tlwt there is rc..:ason to give notk,~ by public.1tio11. They would publish in thL' 

newspaper of the locatioll wherl' the fut her has known to lrn\'e lived ltH' a certain periml ol' time, 

and give him the right to rcspund. If' any of tlie notified follK·rs have not uppe:ircd, tlwn their 

rights can bl.! deter111i1wc.l. It is written into tlw kr111i11atio11 of' p:in.:11t:il rights orders. T!wre is all 

appeal pl.!riml nnd if the person does11't co111e forwmd withill .1 certain period or time then their 

rights arc terminated. The child is ill a ho111e for tlie six months, then till' fomily ct1n legally l!il\L' 

n court adjudication (br the adoplio11 of tlie child that 111akes them totally the adoptive par<..'llls. 

Rep. Cleal}'.: This registl'y, I would think would make your job a lot e:1sir..:r. You won't lll'L'd to 

hunt all over for the fhthcr. 

J..utic Hnffhw11: l think, in some eircumst.11H:es, it could be br.:nelkial. My concern is tlwt it 

would be a l'egistry thut has to be certified before ter111inutio11 uf'parc11tal rights, 11ot before tlwt. 

The registry would have to be ehcekcd prior lo those te1111inatio11's of'pan.:11tal l'ights proceedings. 

Ben, Porter: Is our 11doptio11 system brnkcn because wi.: need this'? 

Jullc 1-loffnrnn: We me illw11ys looking t1t new ways of' doing things. We think out nt11· 

tc1ml11ntion of parcnwl rights assu1-i.!s pe1·1111111cncy for children. We arc pretty co11scrvativc from 

the dcpa1·tmc11t's st1111dpoi11t of our t1pprnach to h.mni1111tion of parental rights. We're also 

concerned that children not bi: pluccd into homes when there is an outstanding person w.ltlt 

pmc11tul rights that mny di~t·upt thut adoption in the pc1·mm1e1H:y fbr ihc ,.'· ild. Many states arc 

moving to u pututivc lltthcr registry 
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Hep. Porter: The concq,t 1ha1 you described 111 your second parag,rnph, how is tile rather suppmc 

lo know tlwt he is responsible to register, and what happens if' he doesn't register. and is 111.11 

registry 1111 open record even though it is going to lwvc potential juvenile names on it'! 

Julie I loflinaq: Tlwy v,1ry from ,-;late to st,1tc depending upon how the l.1ws me written but in 

gencrnl, most sl<1h:s have taken very c:i111prehe1rnive campnigns, It cannul be a one lime shot, 

there lws to be continuing advertising. providing brochures 111 l11wycrs offices, in hospitals. in 

clinic:s, public health olfo.:cs. 

l~cp. Porter: I would be interested to Sl'C a liscal note for such a policy. J\s 1hr as the dat;1 base 

being an open record then'? 

Julie I loflhwn: I Hill not certain about that. The ~vlo11!a1w lnw is not an 01wn record, Only 

certain people have m:cess to be nble to check ii. and that includes child placing agl'ncil's. the 

dcp11r!nttml1 1111d nltomeys. l3irth mothers wrre noti lied i r so111eo11e rl'gistcred. ivlonla11;1 has 50 

birth fothcrs registered. 

H.,gp. Klcit1: Arc you saying the HitllL'r cun eonw in ,llHI tnke the child away :!lier it lws hcc11 

adopted if he linds out Inter M he has i-ights'! 

Julie Hoflin@: We do think that in North Dakota. whcn:by we ·vc taken aggrcssl\'c net io11 in 

idcnti fying birth fathers n11d 1cr111i1wti11g their pmcntal rights, provides so11w assurn11CL' that at lhL' 

point we do a termirtation of'parcntul l'ights order that we have terminated nil potcntinl hirtli 

father's rights. But thcr<: is n concern i r the birth 111othc1· is l~i~I on it and has not idcllti lied al I 

potential birth fother·s, tlrnt there could be so111c prnblcms later. 

Rep, Klein: Docs that mean the !lither would gel the child then'! 

Julie Hof(imm: No, it docs not mean he would uutomutically get the child. I le would lwvL' the 

right to nrgue in court. 
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Vice C'lrnirnrnn Devlin: Why should wc go awuy l'rom the certai11ty o!' the L'.Olll'l proccdurcs tlwl 

we have now? 

Julie Hof'tina11: In some c:ircum:,tw1ces thL' child placing agencies believe that l1t1,·i11g the registry 

might cffoctunle a quicker termi1rntio11 or parcntnl righls if tlw registry was chcckcd at th<.? point 

of' termination proc..:t.:cdings. The rt.: art.: a lcw situations whl'rc lhc fathl'r is \'iulcnt. thrc,1teni11g lo 

both the mother or the agency perso11ncl. It might be a be!lcr option fur them to rely 011 his 

responsibility lo n:gistcr rntlwr tlw11 lo due u sc:1rch l'or him and make contact with him. 

Rep. Niemeier: Docs it nlso assure Ille birth fothcr so111c rights to the child'! 

Julie I lol'linan: Yes, it would. I l'lic registered. then the agency and :itlomcy would lrnvc Ill gh·c 

him notice ckspite whether the mother idc11tilics him or not. If he identilks hi111sell'. then tlH.:re 

would be a responsibility to give hi111 noti<..'e, 

Vice Clrnirman Devlin: You said Mo11tt11w !wd 50 birth fothers listed. Do you know how 111:111~' 

people were or1 the tot:rl list? 

Julie Ho!'lhrn11: Yes1 tlrnl is how 11w11y people are 011 the list. They have had 200 requests to 

ce,·tily. That nwans pcopk lwvc i11quil'ec.l about the registry. 

Chqirman Pl'kc: II' we read your seco11d pnrngrnph - you're saying ii is the male's duty nnytime 

thcl'c is a possibility ot'prcg1wncy to register'! What is the legal ramifications if we arc talking 

about tho possibility or statutory rape'? He is over 18 and she is not and he registers. \Vhat is the 

liability'! 

Julie Hoffma11: I did look pretty closely to the Montmrn statute. By registering a man c:111 

become, by vi1·tuc of that rcgistt·y. un obligor· for child suppcll't purposes. If tlw bil'lh mother 

didn't pince th~ child f'o1· adoption, that would make an affit•mativc statement by him that h~ has 
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acknowledged being, the birth rutller. I would ussume it may have some similar ru111ifiL·;1ti('llS 

regarding other clwrges ol'clai111s agai11:-.t him. 

Vice Chairnrnn Devlin: I understood there wi:n: some problems with the Mi1111csota lnw. Tiley 

say they fully expect to be clrn!k11ged. 

Julie lloff111u11: There is so111c concerns almut the Minnesota statute. I can't answer ull the 

concerns~ but Miniwsota doesn't don court adjudicative termination or parentul rights. Su i11 

essence, they do a relinquisl111ie11t i11 l'ro11t ol' a11 agency. It is then the birth lhther's duty tn 

register and at the point ol'adoptio11 rights an: terminated and the adoption is adjudkati\'e. So 

question for us is "what i r someone asserts tlwir rights in that period of plnce111e11t - when there 

hasn't been a court ter111i11atio11 or parental rights," That is where the clwlkngc is. 

Chairnrnn Prkc: 111 the states tlrnt have this and the Hither did not register. didn't know about thl' 

chik:, dic.li1 1 l know he had to, wlwtl'ver the rcuso11 may be but the birth mother lists the litthL'I' 011 

the birth ccrti licatc, then whnt do they do'? Are they required to contact hi111'? 

Julie l lorti11a11: In sot1tc stnks they are required to rollow through rcgulm notilicatio11 

proceedings so that if' he is ide11tif1ed he will be contacted, In some states the stallltc is ,witter\ so 

that it !'Cally is his responsibility ll' he doesn't contact for ,vhatcvcr reason. It boils down tn how 

the statute is written. 

Hep. Ticmnn: Ir we would set up something like this in our state, who would administer it'! 

Jullc Hoflilian: Some states it is thL' Dcpurt111c11t of l lunrnn Services, and in sonic it would he 

with the Divlsion of Vitul Records thl'Oug1, the Department of Health. It vurlcs. 

Rep, Ticm1111: Do you 1·ccall how it is set up in Mi1111csotu. 

J.lljic Hofl)nnn: I'm not sure how M 11111csota is, I believe it is in the Dcpmtmcnt of I lt111rn11 

Services, 
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Rc11. li~lllUll: I las your dcp11r1mcnt had any inquiries on lhis issue'? 

Julic.1 I lof.O.uut\: We have hud questions from <.:hild placing agcndcs, We have partkularly been 

questioned by out-01'-s111tc agencies, 

.Cl.llilr.Ulilll Pric~: Close !waring on I ICR J044. 

COMMITTJ•:E \VORK: 

Clutlrnurn Pt·kc: Let's w1 to IICR J044, 

Rep. Niemeier: I mo\'e 1, DO PASS on IICR J044, 

RcJ>, Cltinrr: I will second, 

Hep. Nlcnu~ll1t·: I sec In this dn)' nud ngc where we often feel budl)' nhout uninvolved 

futhcrs, thJs gives nn opportunJt~, fo1· n voluntnt')' r·cglstrntlon thnt would protect thcll· 

rights when they want to he htvolv~d with the child, 

Rep. Ch)ary: It seems to me it would mukc It a lot cusfet· for the pca·son that wunts to 

adopt. 

Rep. Sandvig: The adoption ugcncics I talked to, they were in fn\'or of stud~1lng thl' issue 

Chafrman Price: Is anyone fomllhu· with the Senate BUI coming ov•~r on adoption'! Is this 

in there or could it be'! 

Rep. Sandvig: That Is to study the adoption laws. It doesn't really include this, but maybe 

they could be studied together, 

\/kc Chairman Devlin: I really don't lfkc this resolution, I like the certainty we have In 

North Dakot with the courts. 

Rep. Galvin: Is there historically quite a cost to these types of studies? 
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Ctrnlrmun Price: Depends on how In th!pth your shldy ls. The cost Is oh,,fousl~' the 

meeting, the truvcl time, the lodging for· the luulsluto1•s, Dc1>cnds 011 how nurn~' UU.'l1tlugs 

RcJ), D\!vllw Along those llncs I don't think I would c,·c1· votl1 n1,tnh1st H stud~' hcc11usl1 ot' 

the cost, bccnusc Cl1rtulnly II' this ls picked it wlll hli comhlncd with other studies, Tiu.• lssm· 

Is whether the stute should C\'l'II slud)' gol111,t down this purtlcuhu· llne, 

ChHlrmnn Price: M)1 biggest fou1· ,just from the fnl'm·mnllon we got, Is tlrnt thc1·c 11111)' IH• n 

father out thcl'e who wlll lose the l'lghts to his child just been use he <lfdn 't 1·c~lstcr. 

Chairman Price: Cull the roll, 

DO PASS IICR 3044 

J J YEAS, 3 NEAS 
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2001 SENATE STANDIN(i COMMITTEE MINlJTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. I IC'R 3044 

Scnuto f·lumun Sorvicos Committl.!o 

□ Conference Committco 

Heuring Dute Murd1 13, 200 \ 

Minutes: 

The students from Dickinson were welcomed to the Scnutc l·lttnHm Services ( 'ommitt1Jc. Scnntor 

Kilzer explained the process of the bill and the resolutions, 

The hcuring on HCR 3044 was opened, 

REPRESENTATIVE SALLY SANDVIG, sponsor, introduced the resolution, (Written 

testimony) 

Neutral testimony, 

JULIE HOFFMAN, Dept of Human Services, is neutral on the resolution. (Written testimony) 

SENATOR MATHERN: Why would you not taken position'? MS. HOFFMAN: The study will 

provide knowledge of how it is working in other states, I tend to be more negative at this point. 

SENATOR KILZER: Do other states have this registry'? MS. HOFFMAN: Montana has 

registry, It would be another tool in dealing with parental rights. 

No opposition. The hearing was closed on HCR 3044. 
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Discussion on tho bill continu~~d. SENATOR MATI IERN moved u DO PASS. Sl•:NATOR 

ERBELE seconded the motion, Discussion. Roll call vote curried 5-0• I, Sl·:NATOI{ 

MAT! IElf,\J will cul'ry the bill. 
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'res ti n1ony H CR 3044 
Hy Representative Sally Sand\'lg 

Before House H unu,n Services Conunlttcc 

Chalrwornnn Price & n1cn1bcrs of the Hurnun Services c:onunlttcc: 

For the record l'n1 Representative Sally Snndvig frorn District 21 In 
Fargo and l'n1 here to introduce House Concurrent Resolution 3044 
to you. 

House Concurrent Resolution 3044 \\1ould direct the legislative 
council to study the feasibility and desirability of establishing n 
putative fathers' adoption registry. This shu·tcd out as n bill drnft, 
but I decided to do a study resolution lnstcnd. 

I became aware of' the need for this resolution fron1 the director of 
the AAA Pregnancy Clinic, a crisis pregnancy center, in Fargo. She 
explained to n1e that It was n1uch easier for a n1othcr to give up her· 
child for adoption in Minnesota than here because they have such a 
registry; and that often thnes North Dakota unwed n1othcrs who are 
very young, hnn1aturc, and probably shouldn't be parenting, a1·e 
forced to keep and raise their child because a father does not ,vant to 
give up a tie to a child that someday he can use to his advantage, or 
maybe take hunting or flshing son1cday. Often times this father 
doesn't offer any support emotionally, physically, or monetarily to 
the mother and doesn't even come and visit the child. Other times 
the child was a result of a one night stand, a rape or incest, an 
abusive situation, or the father ls a drug addict, alcoholic, or winds 
up In prison. The mother and child are then f orccd to be linked to 
this man forever because he is the father. 

I talked with the Christian Family Life Services in Fargo and an 
attorney who deals with adoptions, and they told me that this 
resolution would be a good idea because there "'ere problems with 



ft the system, I also talked with other ado1>tlon agencies about this 
and they had son1c of the snn1c problcn1s with our ht\\' us It Is, 

Please give this resolution a do pass so that we cnn possibly shady 
this problem. 

'fhank you. 
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(~hristian Family Life Scrvice.s 
A Liem.red (.~-J'IMttVJ A/Jm(J 

20~ S. 8th S1, ~So, ND fiH I OA 
Phone 701-237-4473 Pu 701 •H6-l 70J 

··~Jt:--·· 

f.loar RcprC8cotath·o Sandviw 

Jt W8$ niw to visit with you by telephone. As l Rtatcd in our convl)'f'~otion, our Rl:l(1tl'Y 16 intccusted in North 
l>fulota looking 1tl R f"thor's rogi&uy 111w. The oovantago., nrc obv1ot1s: ton otlu11 n hinh frtthcr who hM 
Khown no Ultoroat in a birth mother 01 the, child ijhl' <.:ftlTiefi has 11.ifu,;t'<J to cool'>C1'atc witJ1 m\ tK.fopllon pluu, 
thu8 forcing thjs moth« to siuslo parent. Sometime" t.huro has be¢n t1b$0lutc r no C,(:,nt.001 between them 
ur.iH it i~ time to request his sign«ture ncrccin~ to tho Hdopll\1e plt1ccme111 1 llm then, even th0t1t.1h tho bi1tl1 
fo~r is not dccirin~ to havo QU8tody of the d11ld or 0"('111 to pnrti<.:ip11to in 1J10 child's upbringinii, hu will 1101 
a~rec to th¢ l&doption. A fathor'e rewr;try would pllt the burdcu UII Lhc hirth father to Q8(uhli1,;l1 his mwrol{t In 
the: child ho hns fathered. 

A rather,s reKiStry mtty af 90 protect a blrlh molhor and child from 1tn 11hu:1ive birth f11thm, SlJJi:e h" would 
not lHJ duo notHlcation of tho adoption proceodinw;, KIi nb11s1ve or c.ontrnlling f,ithtrr wh() had l\ot rc~istcrod 
would not need to be brought into U10 picturo at all. The moUltlr could pr()C('-ed with the udoption without 
sUrril\g him u11 or dealing with him, 

Conversely, a fathtt'$ n,gi5t,y muy prolrc1 It bit1h futhe1 who does have II loving i111crost in tho child ht: has 
flltherod from having hiR interests disresa,.ded by ti birth molht,r who miB}lt lie h> him, to her adoption 
counselor, or to tJ10 court. The best known casos of disntpted ndoptio11N involve hirt!1 mothcnJ who have lied 
to the birth fathers about tho paternity of their child or about tho surv.ivnl of the child, The court ~s JotifK>11so 

in those cbes has been to return the child to the birth parent(s), regardless of the effect on 1hr. child. In one 
well known om, tho little boy had been in his adopt.Ive home for four venrs and was sont to Ii\'~ with it birth 
father ho htld never met. The birth f ~thcrs' rights were definitely vioh,tcd by the mother',; llo, but the remedy 
of the court wu to th<in put hi$ Y1olated rights ahead of the child's right to soourity and pennaneucy. A 
futher'~ registry w¢Uld hove woold h1we prevc.nted these kinds of dbn1ptfons, 

Our agency is licensed in North Dakota and Minnesota As )'Ou know, Minnesota has fl registry. I htwe 
networked with other Minnesota agenoy's about their use of tho registry as tho means to t< .. -rrninntJng a h1rth 
fathtJt's J>anmtaJ rights. The agcnoios that I contacted have used it sornewhBI, yet all were nen·ous in rotying 
solely on the rcgistt)\ because µie wording ofthis lttw in Minnesota is not afrhght, 1md it has not vet been 
tested in court, Ooo workot ,and she futly expected it to he challenged some day, and she feared tho outcome. 
Out agml(i}' is now planning to ute it for the ftri:t timo in d<1ali.n9 (or rather, not dealing) w1th a birth falhor. 
W~ are nervous doin~ it, even though .we are fully within the law. That does not feel good We. should be ~n~t that if we ~re f q!Jowing Joe J~v, the ~option would be prote<:ted. 

If North Dakota adopts a father's registry, I would not support it unless the wording ol' the law is so clear 
and airtigh! that agencies and adoptive families do not hnve to fear the outc.orrte. I SU8£'est a lot of input from 
agenoy worker.i in the propooed wording. If it is framed in a very clear way, I would think such a law c.ould 
well sctvc children in our state, 

I am anxious tn hear how this proposed legislation is worded and how it goes. Please keep us informed, 

Sincerely, ·, . 
//IM ;Jtf~/ 
AnnR Dahl 
Adrniniitratoi\ Christian Family Llfe Servrces> Fnra 
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North Dakota State Legislature - District 21 
201 North 11 th Street, A artment 202 
Fargo! North DakPta 5 02-4652 

It was nice to see you a the Women ln Government event. lt sounds I Ike you have 
some Interesting legislative options In your state. 

To give you some background I when Governor Engler assumed leadership of the State 
of Michigan on January 1, 1991, there was a separate Department of Mental Health 
which handled mental health services and services for persons who were 
developmentally disabled, There was also a separate Department of Public Health, 
and both directors of these departments were cabinet members. 

In addition, within the Department of Management and Budget, there was the Office of 
Services to the Aging, Crime Victims Services Commlsslonl and Office of Drug Control 
Policy. The Medicaid program was located within the Michigan Department of Social 
Services which Is now the Family Independence Agency, 

In some way, each of these programs dealt with people with particular health need:,. 
There were several problems with this as you can probably gather, 

The agencies were not working closely together and departments had a way of 
practicing their work In "silos." When meetings did take place, It was never clear who 
was on first and who was In the lead, It was not clear who was responsible for the 
outcome and there were multiple people doing the same functions, whether It be 
budgeting, contracting, legislative liaison, and policy development. 

The Governor gave me 60 days to come up with a better solution in 1995. We did and 
proposed the following three areas for his conslderatlo 1: 
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The first was to form a new department entitled, The Michigan Department of 
Community Health. The second was to move the Medicaid budget from the Family 
Independence Agency to the new Department of Community Health, which was a major 
declslon. The third was to issue an Executive Order to make this happen. Executive 
Orders ln Michigan have the power of law M they cannot recreate statute but they can 
move pieces of it around. 

When we Issued the Executive Orders in 1996, it was interesting that the Legislature, 
both Republicans and Democrats, very quickly agreed and realigned the leglslat1ve 
policies In the appropriations committees to meet the objectives of the new department. 
In fact, both sides of the alsle wondered why we had not done this a long time ago. 
They wanted to take some credit and supported any legislation that we needed, which 
we did not 

The Governor and I had several briefings with key legislative leaders to give them 
support of why this should happen. You might guess that the interest groups and all of 
these various departments and agencies were quite reluctant to give up their 11turf' or 
their "deals" like they had In the past, and were somewhat anxious about deuling with 
part of a larger agency. 

We worked very hard during the transition of bringing the various departments together. 
This Is very hard work and tc1kes key personnel and civil service people to make this 
happen. We eliminated layers In the bureaucracy and streamllned things considerably. 
Even though our budget Is up considerably since 1991 as a whole, the services are 
going to where the need Is, such as the people of this state. If you add up all of the 
state employees In 1991 In the various departments and agenclest there were about 
13,000. Even after closing state Institutions and streamllnlng the various departments 
and agencies, we now have about 6,000 employees. We shifted the money to where It 
belongs .. at the community level. 

Today people have fully accepted the consolidated department. We eliminated 
hundreds of various task forces and meetings. Meetings are much more efficient and it 
Is clear who runs them and what the outcomes are. We can provide services 
holistically, we can move Into "one-stop shopping," and you really cannot expect people 
to Integrate their services at the local level unless you are comn:-iltted to Integrate them 
at the state level. We are now one voice In the Legislature. We have one legislative 
person and one budget person, and all of our contracts have been eonsolldated Into 
one office os well as our actuarial divisions. I ct1uld list many other areas where 
consolldatlon and streamlining took place. 
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Many states, when they brought agencies together, just left them as they were and put 
a "health czar" over all the department directors. I think that is a direction in which you 
do not want to go, and if you lnt13grate programs, you should do it all the way, and you 
cannot exclude any group because of some political or interest group activity. Many 
states have done similar mergers like Michigan's but have left out Medicaid, which is a 
big mistake. 

I hope this information has been helpful. It takes a lot of selling but also takes the 
boldness of the Legislature and the Governor to make this happen successfully. If you 
have any questions, feel free to contact me at (517) 335-0267, or you can email me at: 
haveman@state,mi.us. 

M ued best wishes and .... 



11 Llnda Jaeger" 
<ljaeger@cfsnd.org> 

02/19/2001 08:50 AM 

Greetings P.ep Sandvig, 

To: <ssandvig@state.nd.us> 
cc: 

Subject: Putative Fathl .. ; Registry 

I tried calling you last friday in response to the message you left for me, 
I believe it was thursday, 

I regard to the House Concurrent Resolution No. 3044 I think it would be 
advantageous to study the issue of a registry. I do have some concerns and 
thus far as an adoption professional have been pleased with ND adoption law, 
When attending conferences in other states and gbaring iuformation about out 
laws, they have been impressed with our legislati0n and the respect for the 
rights of birth parents. 

I certainly would be willing to discuss this further and really would 
appreciate the opportunity for input in regard to this issue. Also, I have 
some ideas for other bills as well, 

Thank you for your time and I wish you the best in the sessions today. 

Linda Jaeger, LSW 
Child Welfare Coordinator 
Catholic Family Service 
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House Human Services Committee 

House Concurrent Resolution 3044 

February 19, 2001 

Chairman Price and members of the Human Services Subcommittee; my name 

Is Julie Hoffman and I serve as the Administrator of Adoption Services for the 

Department of Human Services. I am here today to provide Information In 

relation to HCR 3044. The Department takes a neutral position In regards to this 

bill. 

As the bill before you Indicates, a number of states have moved toward a 

putative father's registry, Some see this process as a way to 11slmpllfy 11 the 

method In which a birth father of a child being relinquished for the purposes of 

adoption Is dealt with by the birth mother and the agency involved In the 

adoption. Basically, the concept provides that It is the birth father's responslblllty 

to file h(s name on a data base (or registry) any time he may have engaged In 

sexual activity that may have, or will result In the birth of a child, as a way to 

protect his legal rights as a father to that child. If, subsequent to the birth of a 

chlld, the birth mother seeks to place the child for adoption, those Involved In the 

planning for the child would be required to check the registry to ascertain whether 

any man clalms that he Is the father to that child. If someone (or more than one 

man) has registered, he must be notified as other wise provided by law. 

In North Dakota we have taken an assertive position about the termination of 

parental rights, We see It as necessary that the court deals with all potential birth 

parents rights. This requires that agencies and attorneys Involved with the 

adoption of a child must attempt to Identify, contact and facilitate that father's (or 

more that one potential father's) agreement with the plan for adoption. All 

potential birth parents are given the opportunity to discuss the plan with the 

adoption worker In order to assure that they understand their rights and 

1 
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responsibilities as a parent, the Importance of their decision, their understanding 

of the proceedings and their agreement with the plan. Birth parents rights' are 

terminated in court proceedings heard before a judge. If a parent Is unavailable 

or unknown, they are given written notice of the termination hearing. If they don't 

appear or sign a consent to the relinquishment of their parental rights, their rights 

may be then terminated by default. After all potential parent's rights' have been 

terminated, the child is considered to be legally free for adoption and may be 

placed with a family for the purposes of eventual adoption by them. In this state 

a child must llve In the home of the adoptive parents for six months before the 

adoption may be finalized In a court of law. 

Some states don't use the courts to terminate the rights of parents, but rather 

allow a birth parent or parents to sign relinquishments before a specified 

Individual (notary public, court representative or adoption agency representative}, 

with the relinquishment becoming irrevocable after a specific period of time. 

Additionally In some of these same states, a fathers registry may be used to 

provide notice of proceedings to a putative father who asserts a parental Interest 

in a child, so that the putative father may appear In such a proceeding. There 

appears to be differences In the states putative father registries, In that some 

registries are certified at the point of a proceeding for termination of parental 

rights and some at the point of adoption. Some states provide a procedure for 

the courts to confirm a relinquishment of parental rights and certifications of a 

putative father registry, In the form of an order for termination of parental rights. 

Some will not. 

I hope this Information Is helpful. I would be wllllng to assist at the request of the 

Leglslatlve Council should this resolution pass and the Council Initiate a study of 

a posslble putative father's registry, I would be happy to answer any questions 

you may have at this time . 

2 



Senate Human Services Committee 

House Concurrent Resolution 3044 

March 13, 2001 

Chairman Lee and members of the Senate Human Services Committee; my 

name is Julie Hoffman and I servo as the Administrator of Adoption Services for 

the Department of Human Services. I am here today to provide Information in 

relatlon to HCR 3044. The Department takes a neutral position In regards to this 

bill. 

As the bill before you Indicates, a number of states have moved toward a 

putative father's registry. Some see this process as a way to 11 slmpllfy11 the 

method in which a birth father of a child being relinquished for the purposes of 

adoption is dealt with by the birth mother and the agency· Involved in the 

adoption. Basically. the concept provides that it Is the birth father's responsibility 

to file his name on a data base (or registry) any time he may have engaged In 

sexual activity that may have, or will result In the birth of a child. as a way to 

protect his legal rights as a father to that child. If, subsequent to the birth of a 

child, the birth mother seeks to place the child for adoption, those Involved In the 

planning for the child would be required to check the registry to ascertain whether 

any man claims that he Is the father to that child. If someone (or more than one 

man) has registered, he must be notified as other wise provided by law. 

In North Dakota we have taken an assertive position about the termination of 

parental rights. We see It as necessary that the court deals with all potential birth 

parents rights. This requires that agencies and attorneys Involved with the 

adoption of a chlld must attempt to Identify, contact and facllltate that father's (or 

more that ona potential father's) agreement with the plan for adoption. All 

potential birth parents are given the opportunity to discuss the plan with the 

adoption worker In order to assure that they understand their rights and 

1 



responslbllltles as a parent, the Importance of their decision, their understanding 

of the proceedings and their agreement with the plan, Birth parents rights' are 

terminated In court proceedings heard before a judge. If a parent Is unavailable 

or unknown, they are given written notice of the termination hearing. If they don't 

appear or sign a consent to the relinquishment of their parental rights, their rights 

may be then terminated by default, After all potential parent's rights' have been 

terminated, the child Is considered to be legally free for adoption and may be 

placed with a family for the purposes of eventual adoption by them. In this state 

a child must live in the home of the adoptive parents for six months before the 

adoptior, may be finalized ir, a court of law. 

Some states don't use the courts to terminate the rights of parents, but rather 

allow a birth parent or parents to sign relinquishments before a specified 

Individual (notary public, court representative or adoption agency representative), 

with the relinquishment becoming Irrevocable after a specific period of time. 

Additionally In some of these same states, a fathers registry may be used to 

provide notice of proceedings to a putative father who asserts a parental Interest 

In a child, so that the putative father may appear In such a proceeding, There 

appears to be differences In the states putative father registries, In that some 

registries are certified at the point of a proceeding for termination of parental 

rights and some at the point of adoption. Some states provide a procedure for 

the courts to confirm a relinquishment of parental rights and certifications of a 

putative father registry, In the form of an order for termination of parental rights. 

Some will not. 

I hope this Information Is helpful. I would be willing to assist at the request of the 

Legislative Council should this resolution pass and the Council Initiate a study of 

a possible putative father's registry. I would be happy to answer any questions 

you may have at this time. 
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Testimony HCR 3044 
By ticprescntative Sally Sandvig 

Before Senate Hun1an Services Contnlittee 

Chairwornan Lee & men1bers of the Hun1an Services Comn1ittcc: 

For the record I'm Representative Sally Sandvig from District 21 in 
Fargo and I'm here to introduce House Concurrent Resolution 3044 
to you. 

House Concurrent Resolution 3044 would direct the legislative 
council to study the feasibility and desirability of establishing a 
putative fathers' adoption registry. This started out as a bill draft, 
but I decided to do a study resolution instead. 

I became aware of the need for this resolution from the director of 
the AAA Pregnancy Clinic, a crisis pregnancy center, in Fargo. She 
explained to n1e that it was much easier for a mother to give up her 
child for adoption in Minnesota than here because they have such a 
registry; and that often times North Dakota unwed mothers who are 
very young, immature, and probably shouldn't be parenting, are 
forced to keep and raise their child because a father does not want to 
give up a tie to a child that someday he can use to his advantage, or 
maybe take hunting or fishing someday. Often times this father 
doesn't offer any support en1otionally, physically, or monetarily to 
the mother and doesn't even corne and visit the child. Other times 
the child was a result of a one night stand, a rape or incest, an 
abusive situation, or the father is a drug addict, alcoholic, or winds 
up in prison. "fhe mother and child are then forced to be linked to 
this man forever because he Is the father. 

I talked with the Christian Family Life Services in Fargo and an 
attorney who deals with adoptions, and they told me that this 
resolution would be a good idea because there were problems ,vith 



the system. I also talked with other adoption agencies about this 
and they had some of the same problems \Vith our law as it is. 

Please give this resolution a do pass so that ,vc can possibly study 
this problem. 

Thank you. 


